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18/12/05 TT No.136: Paul Roth - Maidstone United Res (Kent Football League 

Division 1)  

Watching reserve team football is for sure something you don't want to end up 

doing on a precious Saturday and is usually not of enough noteworthy importance 

to report on these hallowed pages. But my trip to Larkfield, 3 miles west of 

Maidstone, to the Cobdown leisure centre, home of A P M Mears FC, was eventually 

what I ended up doing. An evening out necessitated an early return home so Mears 

vs. U K Paper FC in the Les Leckie Cup seemed a good idea (1.30 ko and all that) 

having never visited the club which I had driven past on the M20, hundreds of 

times. The ground boasts a big stand, sadly now cordoned off and deemed unsafe, 

full perimeter railing all around and is set in a magnificent leafy area geared to 

sporting pursuits of all types. The stupendous clubhouse is the focal point for all 

participating sportsmen and women and would not be out of place if it were the 

venue of Conference soccer. 

Getting into position for the 1.30pm ko alarm bells started ringing when teams 

passed me by and entered the adjoining field. The game I had come to see was to 

be played there in a soulless park! With goal nets up on the main pitch I soon 

gleaned Maidstone Utd Reserves were to play Cray Wanderers Reserves (KFL1) on 

the railed pitch. Being much more enamoured with this atmospheric arena I 

plumped to watch my Saturday fix here. A good choice as a cracking 2-2 draw 

ensued. 

This truly is a lovely place to watch football and is steeped in history. It is the 

sports club and social facility to the paper mill across the motorway and from the 

few people I spoke to, I was unlucky that Mears didn't play this particular cup 

match there. This is normally where all home matches are played by the club. It is 

such a super footballing venue that sharing my experience seems a must. 

Obviously, no admission was charged and no programme produced. FGIF rating: 4*. 
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